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Good morn' I woke up to an angel in my arms
Jumped out my bed, saw the first thing that I'm gonna
do
My love, I'm gonna take a breakfast
Clothes are everywhere
Walk into the kitchen just to see what I got there
And whatever that I'm fixing, 
I'm gonna bring it to be baby, uh oh, whoa
Cause you deserve it, whoa, 

[Chorus]
First out of bed in the morning
Your smile alone gets me going
Summer breeze that runs right through me lets me
know
That you could be the one
That I can wake up for breakfast

Oh, so warm, I sleep with nothing but my t shirt on
And I have to say, that fits better on you
Oh my love, I just can't stop watching you, oh, oh, 
So I'ma speak out my head, 
Cause in me you're like perfection
I can't help but stop and stare
And there ain't no second guessing that I want this
thing forever
Oh baby, every moment I can wake you up for
breakfast

[Chorus]
First out of bed in the morning
Your smile alone gets me going
Summer breeze that runs right through me lets me
know
That you could be the one
That I can wake up for breakfast

Whoa, waking up to breakfast
Baby there's no better way
I wanna eat you up for breakfast
I'm gonna eat you up for breakfast
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I can't help but watch it
How I love your shade
I be loving you all morning
Just start out my perfect day

[Chorus]
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